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Part 2—

Selecting the 'right’ service bureau, the 'right’ equip



ment, and problems of auditing were covered at the
 recent AICPA automation meeting in Chicago—

AICPA COMPUTER CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO

 

ATTRACTS LARGEST ATTENDANCE TO DATE

A Management Services Staff Report

The second half of the AICPA

 

computer conference in Chi
cago in May (the first half was

 reported in the last issue of the
 magazine) began on Tuesday after

noon, May 20, with the conference
 attendance divided into two large

 groups, one for CPAs considering
 involvement in EDP, the other for

 those currently involved in elec
tronics. Significantly, attendance at

 the latter session ran about twice
 

as
 high as that for the group merely  

considering EDP.
The session for those considering

 
use of EDP opened with a panel

 discussion, “The Local Practition
er’s Approach to Harnessing EDP,”

 moderated by Robert Nadel, Hertz,
 Herson & Co. Panel members were

 Edwin T. Boyle, own account,
 Hackensack, N.J.; Roy Lindorf,
 Joseph Bentley & Co.; and William

 I. Murrell, Parish, Murrell & Co.
Mr. Nadel said that it had been

 
determined that the panel format

 would require each participant to
 give the approximate size of his

 firm, the type of practice it en
gaged in, and the type of EDP
 equipment it used. Panelists were

 

asked to comment on three ques



tions:
How did they get started in EDP

 
and what method they used to ob

tain the necessary knowledge and
 training?

How are they currently using

 
their equipment?

What problems had they run

 
into and what warnings would they

 give someone just starting out on
 the EDP route?

Mr. Boyle, who has been ex


tremely active in the computer

 field for years, surprised his audi
ence by advising that CPAs, no

 matter how heavily they became
 involved with computers, avoid

 ownership or rental of such ma
chinery. He conceded that this

 went against the advice he had
 been giving for years, but said:

“Today, I have reservations with

 
regard to the extent to which a

 CPA should be a participant in this
 field—not because of his back

ground or his capability—but be
cause 1 feel that the CPA organi

zational structure in which he must
 operate does not accommodate it

self to the demands of the com


puter industry. I do not question

 

whether or not he should be in
volved—it is merely the degree of

 involvement by the CPA. To get
 involved in complete hardware
 capability and complete service bu

reau capability is, I think, highly
 questionable today.”

Questioning whether it is feas


ible to conduct a computer opera

tion within the CPA framework,
 Mr. Boyle contrasted some of the

 problems of the computer industry
 with the CPA form of organization.

Computers cost a great deal of

 
money both for initial outlay and

 for keeping the installation mod
ern. CPA firms, on the other hand,
 are generally limited to the capital

 of the partners. They cannot raise
 outside capital freely 

as
 can non 

CPA groups.
Another problem lies in the field

 
of personnel, he pointed out. The

 CPA who is just starting a com
puter installation is not likely to

 know too much about EDP. Yet
 he must direct technical personnel

 in a field with which he himself is
 unfamiliar. Moreover, trained peo

ple in the EDP field are hard to get
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and hard to keep. The non-CPA

 

firm can offer stock or stock op
tions, a wealth o£ financial rewards

 impossible for the CPA.
Computers also provide a new

 
risk area in terms of accountants’

 liability.
And, finally, the CPA code of

 
ethics throws major difficulties in

 the path of a CPA trying to offer
 service center capabilities, he said,
 prohibiting as it does advertising,

 soliciting, and all forms of market
ing while the non-CPA service

 center has no such restrictions.
“The key to success in the com


puter business is to develop and

 batch process an application,” Mr.
 Boyle said, “in other words to com

pletely develop and debug a pro
gram for industry-wide application

 or general business application,
 perfect it, and run that program on

 a broad scale. Personnel then be
come completely familiar with op
erating procedures, the program

 itself gets debugged to the point
 of minor maintenance, the client
 becomes completely familiar with

 the effectiveness of the application,
 and profits are made.

“Let me tell you how it is in my

 
office:

“We have one hospital client.
“We have one golf club.
“We have one bank.
“We have one newspaper.
“Etc.”
His firm has spent considerable

 

sums of money in developing each
 of these programs, but it cannot

 market them to other hospitals,
 other clubs, or other newspapers,

 he pointed out.
But competitive non-CPA EDP

 
firms can develop such “dedicated”

 services and market them to as

The first part of this report,

 

which appeared in the September-
 October issue, had two errors: The

 
cost

 of the AICPA video-tape com 
puter course presentation is $300

 per participant per course; John
 W. Wagner, identified as associate

 professor of accounting at the Uni
versity of California at Los Ange

les, is actually at the University of
 Southern California at Los Angeles.

 

many customers as they can find.
Mr. Boyle said that he wasn’t

 

suggesting altering the CPA code
 of ethics to permit solicitation, be
cause he felt that would be too

 harmful to the CPA’s professional
 stature and image.

“My point is,” he said, “that the

 
conduct of a broad computer prac

tice within the code of ethics is
 difficult where one has his hands

 tied by his sides. Therefore, we
 must evaluate whether or not our
 individual practices justify heavy

 involvement in the computer in
dustry, or possibly a more limited

 relationship.”
Mr. Boyle said that if he were

 
considering computer involvement

 today for the first time he would
 try first of all to determine the

 degree of involvement.
“If immediate cash requirements

 
were no particular problem, I

 would then try to evaluate how
 large a captive market I might

 have within my own clientele to
 support computer operation,” he
 said. “For example, I might be a

 specialist in hospital accounting
 and thereby have a large potential

 market built 
in.

 . .
“But if I satisfied these two re

quirements, money and market, I
 then would have to weigh the rela

tive advantages of in-house capa
bilities versus access to large CPUs
 [central processing units] that
 seem to me inevitable in the near
 future.”

CPAs without either sufficient

 
capital or a captive market, Mr.

 Boyle said, should probably forego
 complete involvement in the hard
ware side of computers. But that

 would not be a reason to preclude
 their involvement with applications

 as they related to their clients. And
 they should have sufficient knowl

edge of both the hardware and
 software technology to be able to
 audit clients’ records with confi

dence.
Remote terminals are rapidly be


coming feasible, Mr. Boyle pointed

 out, so that accountants may very
 soon have input and output sta
tions right in their own offices, tied
 into central computers where not
 

only their own proprietary pro



grams but those of service bureaus
 as well would be available to ser

vice clients’ needs.
The CPA should be involved

 
with computers, heavily involved,

 Mr. Boyle concluded. But this need
 not necessarily encompass the own

ership or control of the hardware.
Mr. Murrell and Mr. Lindorf

 
both flatly disagreed with Mr.

 Boyle. Mr. Lindorf said that within
 the last five years his Southern

 California firm had grown by 80
 per cent, and that much of this ex

pansion could be attributed to the
 increased prestige the firm gained

 through its EDP expertise. After
 some unfortunate equipment ex

periments, the firm had settled for
 an RPC-4000, with paper tape in

put and output, that cost less than
 $25,000. On this equipment, Joseph

 Bentley & Co. carry over 100 write
up accounts, and do some special

ized payrolls and job costs for
 clients, 

as
 well as all their own  

internal work, accounts receivable,
 work-in-process, and overhead anal

ysis. They have hired no outside
 EDP personnel, and they have

 managed to rent their machine at
 night to another organization.

“I agree with Ed [Boyle] that

 
no CPA should even consider going

 into EDP as far as becoming a
 service bureau is concerned,” Mr.

 Lindorf stated. “I don’t agree that
 if a CPA is doing any write-up
 work and wants to do any special
 work for the client based on the

 premise that the computer is just
 a tool, like a pencil, an adding ma

chine, or a calculator, he shouldn’t
 have his own equipment. I think

 the main difference lies in the an
swer when I asked Ed what he

 was spending per month for equip
ment rental. He stated $26,000. We

 didn’t even pay this much for our
 total set-up.”

Mr. Murrell also was enthusias



tic about his firm’s “in-house” com
puter. “By having our own in

house-type operations, we have
 been able to utilize our computer

 center for experimental-type sys
tem design, thus educating our
selves, as well 

as
 offer our clients
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a customized computer service un



equalled by another CPA 
firm

 or  
service-bureau-type firm in this

 area. We have on hand approxi
mately 850 different program ap
plications which we have devel

oped,” he said.
“Our clients do not want to go

 
to one place for their auditing,

 another place for their computer
 service, another for their manage

ment advisory services, and still
 another for their tax services. They

 would rather deal with our firm,
 one that is familiar with their over

all operation and one that can give
 them more value for their dollars

 spent.
‘Tn broadening the services of


fered to our clients, we have been

 able to enlarge our audit, tax, and
 M. S. divisions by utilizing our
 own computer in these areas.

“Finally, by purchasing our com


puter rather than leasing, we have

 been able to generate an additional
 $250,000 profit to the firm as pro
jected over a ten-year period, our

 estimated period for use of the
 equipment.”

Major commitment needed

Mr. Nadel in summarizing, said

 

that every CPA contemplating the
 use of or involvement in EDP

 must be prepared to spend con
siderable time in the effort. The

 rate of change in the EDP field is
 

so
 rapid and the implications for  

the client are so great that a CPA
 cannot look upon an EDP en
deavor as merely a sideline to be

 dealt with as time permits, he con
tinued. The practitioner who can
not devote such time must be pre
pared to rely on outside consulting

 advice, he said, but even here he
 must learn enough about the field

 so that he can select the right con
sultant and then evaluate his work.

“The most important reason for

 
the CPA to have an intimate in

volvement with EDP is not for the
 EDP processing services he can

 directly offer his client,” he said.
 “More important is the fact that

 there is no better way for the CPA
 to gain the expertise necessary to

 

offer the client professional con



sulting advice regarding EPD prob
lems.”

Gordon Davis, professor of ac


counting, University of Minnesota,

 and director of its information
 processing center, discussing “Se

lecting A Service Center,” defined
 a data processing service center as

 any organization that provides data
 processing services to outside cli
ents on a fee basis. There are now
 between 1200 and 1800 such or
ganizations in the country, he said.

His talk, he went on, was de


signed to assist potential users 

of such centers to:
1.

 

Locate the most suitable ser 
vice center for their needs,

2.

 

Prepare a request form to use  
in obtaining proposals from

 service centers,
3.

 

Evaluate such proposals,
4.
 

Negotiate a contract,
5.
 

Implement the decision to  
use a service center.

Service centers fall into three

 
main categories, he said: those

 owned and run by computer man
ufacturers, those independently

 owned and operated, and those
 run by companies with their own
 computer facilities which are leas

ing time on their equipment. Sub
categories are universities with
 data processing facilities and CPAs

 with EDP equipment, he said.
The typical service bureau is or


ganized to carry out three major

 functions, he went on: sales, con
sulting and programing, and pro
duction.

Characteristics of a data process


ing application that might well be

 turned over to a service bureau
 are:

1.

 

A very large number of rec 
ords to be processed,

2.

 

Considerable computation re 
quired for those records,

3.

 

The necessity to rearrange  
data in several different ways

 to obtain different tabulations
 or to perform different com

putations,
4.

 

Applications so large that the  
time available for processing

 is too short to be handled by
 the regular in-house staff,

Mr. Nadel said that every

 

CPA contemplating the use

 of EDP must be prepared to

 spend considerable time in

 the effort. The rate of change

 in the EDP field is so rapid

 and the implications for the

 client are so great that a CPA

 cannot look upon an EDP

 endeavor as merely a sideline

 to be dealt with as time

 permits . . .
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5.

 

Specialized knowledge in the  
data center that is not avail

able in-house.
As guides to locating accessible

 
data centers, he suggested:

1.

 

Local classified telephone di 
rectories under “Data Proc

essing Services”
2.

 

The Directory of the Associ 
ation of Data Processing Or

ganizations (He pointed out
 that the ADAPSO Directory

 lists only its own members,
 all of whom are subject to

 strict rules so that such a list
ing is in effect at least some
 guarantee of the ethics and
 financial stability of the data

 centers listed)
3.

 

Magazine listings of such  
centers (Mr. Davis recom

mended particularly the list
 published each July by Sys

tems magazine)
4.

 

Computer manufacturers who  
can give information either

 on their own centers or on
 centers using their

 
equipment.

Clients using service centers may
 either keep their own records,

 transporting them to the center
 only when processing is necessary,
 or let the service center keep their
 records, Professor Davis said. Ob

viously, the client’s security-con
sciousness and the precautions ob
served at the center will be the
 determining factor in making this

 decision. But he observed that, at
 a minimum, any user should assure
 himself that a service center has

 adequate fireproof storage facili
ties, that access to records and files

 is strictly controlled by stringent
 procedures, and that the center has

 enough insurance to compensate
 for any losses to the user’s prop

erty while it is on the premises.

Back-up facilities
Another thing to watch out for

 

in a service center, he warned, is
 to ensure that it has adequate

 back-up facilities in case any mal
function or downtime on its own

 equipment should interrupt service
 to the client.

In requesting proposals from ser



vice centers the client should spell

 

out his requirements in some detail,
 Professor Davis said, even if he
 must call in professional help to
 do it. He should list:

The number of his records that

 
will have to be processed and

 the frequency with which they
 will have to be processed,

The manner in which he wants

 
exceptions handled,

His specifications for timeli


ness,

Complete description of the

 
final reports he will expect from

 the data center as well as their
 format if that is important,

Copies of the input documents

 
he will furnish to the center.
In evaluating the proposals from

 
potential centers, Professor Davis

 said, the leading contenders should
 be listed and then compared on

 each of the factors the client thinks
 important. It is a good idea to visit

 each of the leading contenders per
sonally, he suggested, to evaluate
 their approach to operations and
 their apparent efficiency.

When a tentative selection has

 
finally been made, a written agree

ment should be prepared either by
 the client or the service bureau, he

 said. He cautioned that before any
 final ironbound agreement is made,

 a sample run of the work to be
 processed should be handled by
 the data center.

The session devoted to account


ants already involved in EDP, en

titled “Synergistics,” held simulta
neously with the program designed

 for those considering such involve
ment, opened with a discussion of

 auditing service bureau output by
 Arnold Schneidman, Seymour

 Schneidman & Associates, and W.
 Thomas Porter, professor of ac
counting, University of Washing

ton. Checking service bureau pro
duction is vital, Professor Porter

 warned the group, citing instances
 where neither the service bureau

 nor the client had used batch con
trol for punched card records. Mr.

 Schneidman suggested that all
 present report any difficulty they

 had had with service bureaus so
 that these data may be analyzed by
 

appropriate Institute committees.
Donald Adams and Nicholas

 

Baumkirschner, Peat, Marwick,
 Mitchell & Co., opened the second
 half of the program, a discussion

 of putting time sharing to work,
 with an outline of how Peat, Mar
wick is using time sharing now.

 The firm has experienced difficul
ties in reconciling an ITT time
 sharing print line with a Teletype

 print line, but is working that out
 and is currently using time sharing
 for field

 
work throughout its offices,  

Mr. Adams said.
Jerome Farmer, J. K. Lasser &

 
Co., who was moderating the dis

cussion, suggested that a time shar
ing application could cut costs to

 a minimum by keypunching the
 necessary information for the com

puter in advance, and transmitting
 the data in the punched card elec
tronically. This would save both

 computer time and transmission
 time.

Use in debugging

A

 speaker from the floor sug 
gested that a time sharing appli

cation which can prepare mortgage
 amortization tables for any con

ceivable set of circumstances allows
 the CPA to awe a client by the

 speed with which he can produce
 such tables.

Mr. Adams said through use of

 
COBOL (Common Business Ori

ented Language) time sharing
 could also be used to debug pro

grams written for any computer
 accepting COBOL. One can assem

ble, test, and debug entire pro
grams through the terminal in his

 office, he said.
Following a coffee break the sep


arate audiences for the two discus

sions met again for a talk on “Man
agement Science Applications—

 What You Can Do” by Paul Heit,
 Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgom

ery. Time sharing opens all kinds
 of opportunities for sophisticated
 problem solving, he pointed out. A

 company president, through simu
lating situations and conditions on

 a computer, can afford to “be
 wrong thousands of times” without
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harm to the company. Regression

 

analysis can measure the relation
ship between company sales and

 outside events that are apparently
 unrelated.

His own 
firm,

 he answered in  
reply to a question from the floor,

 has already developed a budgeting
  model, a marketing model, and a

  forecasting model for use in such
 simulation studies. In answer to

 another question, he said that he
 knew of only one CPA firm not in
 the “Big Eight” that had created
 such models, but that with time

 sharing there was no reason any
 CPA firm, whatever its size, should

 be forestalled from such work.
The final Tuesday session was

 
devoted to a discussion of “Evalu

ation and Selection of EDP Equip
ment and Software” by John R.

 Hillegass and J. Burt Totaro, pres
ident and vice president respec

tively of Computer Conversions,
 Inc. Mr. Hillegass’s talk, which

 dealt with fairly precise measure
ments of various computers’ capa

cities that could be used as stand
ards of comparison for several al

ternative machines, has already
 been printed in its entirety in
 Management Services. (See “Sys

tematic Techniques for Computer
 Evaluation and Selection,” July-

 August ’69, p. 35.) Mr. Totaro re
viewed the in-company work that
 must precede any computer selec
tion. A thorough study of the com

pany work load, not only at present
 but for the foreseeable future, is
 the first basic step in any computer

 program, he said, a study that
 covers all applications that are to

 be put on the computer. Then top
 management and all key depart

ment heads must be thoroughly in
terviewed to ensure that all work

 routines they envision for the com
puter have been taken into account.

When all this has been done, the

 
consultant is ready to prepare tech

nical specifications for each of the
 programs that is to be run, Mr.

 Totaro continued.
When the technical specifications

 
have been completed, requests for

 proposals can be prepared and cir
culated. Such requests should cer


tainly include the specifications

 

prepared in the previous stage and
 should also request the prospective
 vendor’s system concept, his equip

ment, his software, and, last but
 not least, his price structure.

Weighing proposals

When the proposals come in

 

from the various manufacturers be
ing considered, each should be

 judged 
as

 to whether it is com 
plete, whether it is accurate, and

 whether it meets all the require
ments set by the prospective buyer.

 Then the purchaser can also pre
pare any further questions he

 wants to ask in a face-to-face in
terview.

At the personal interviews with

 
the prospective vendors the pur

chaser should clear up any ques
tions that have occurred to him

 during the review phase, and he
 should make certain that the ven

dor is encouraged to speak freely
 after the questions have been an

swered. The vendor may not have
 exactly what the purchaser wants,

 but he might be able to suggest
 something better.

After the interviews, the pros


pects are narrowed down to one

 or two, all those whose equipment
 is obviously inadequate or over-

 adequate being weeded out.
Now one or more of the scien


tific evaluation techniques previ

ously described by Mr. Hillegass
 should be used to make the final

 selection from the one or two ven
dors who have survived all the

 earlier eliminations, Mr. Totaro
 said.

He added that all prospective

 
purchasers should make it a point

 to visit the facilities of the vendors
 at some stage so they can form

 their own impressions of the manu
facturing resources and, above all,

 of the support the company can
 give its customers.

As a final point, he said the pur


chaser should always negotiate the

 best possible equipment contract.
 He may be dealing with two manu

facturers whose equipment seems
 in every way equally suitable to

 

him. Then he has a bargaining po



sition, since he can equally well
 choose either vendor. Negotiation

 is important enough to merit the
 purchaser’s getting legal assistance,

 Mr. Totaro said.
The contract should always spe


cify in the most concrete terms:

1.

 

Hardware and software de 
livery dates,

2.

 

Purchaser’s option to delay  
delivery if he should wish,

3.

 

Free debugging time for the  
purchaser’s system to be per

fected on the equipment.
Tuesday evening was devoted to

 
concurrent orientation sessions for

 CPAs just considering EDP activi
ties as well as those currently in

volved in such activities. Here par
ticipants had the opportunity of

 exchanging ideas and information
 and benefiting from each other’s

 experience.

Quality control analyzed

Wednesday, the final day of the

 

conference, opened with a panel
 discussion on quality control in

 various computer environments.
 The panel, moderated by Philip

 Scallon, Arthur Young & Co., had
 as speakers Audrey Kleinschmidt,
 Smith & Gesteland, discussing
 small in-house equipment; Nicholas

 Baumkirchner, Peat, Marwick,
 Mitchell & Co., speaking on large

 in-house equipment; Robert F.
 White, Robert F. White & Co.,

 talking on outside data processing
 centers; and William Hawkins,
 United Computing Systems, Inc.,

 handling time sharing.
Mr. Kleinschmidt said that his

 
firm owns a computer center jointly

 with another CPA 
firm.

 Thus, both  
organizations were forced from the

 very beginning of their association
 to create a fairly detailed philoso
phy of how the center was to be
 operated. To ensure quality of out

put, they trained their own per
sonnel to run the center on block
 time programs at another installa

tion. They made each of their sys
tems conform to those in use by

 their clients rather than trying to
 force all clients into a mold estab
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lished by them. Their center has a

 

control secretary who has a list of
 control specifications for each job

 that is run. This is reviewed 
as each job is run just as an airplane

 pilot must review his check list
 each time he takes off. Finally, the
 entire output for each job is re
viewed by a member of the CPA
 staff before the results are sent to

 the client.
Top-quality personnel are essen


tial to a good data center, and al

most 
as

 important is good commu 
nication between the CPAs and the

 data processing technicians. This is
 one of the weakest areas in most

 data centers run by CPA firms, Mr.
 Kleinschmidt said.

As safeguards to ensure a good

 
quality control program he said

 that first of all, of course, it is nec
essary to ensure that input data are

 valid. Then the three guarantees
 of good quality are:

1.

 

Top-grade personnel,
2.
 

High performance standards,
3.
 

Good communications.
Mr. Baumkirchner echoed Mr.

 Kleinschmidt’s emphasis on the
 necessity for finding the best pos

sible personnel. He suggested that
 the CPA firm might be best ad

vised to train its own people
 through intensive electronic data

 processing courses. This is espe
cially wise in a tight labor market,

 he asserted, as is insistence on the
 most rigorous standards.

Documentation vital
Proper documentation is also es



sential to a good quality control
 program, he said, and its impor

tance increases as the labor mar
ket increases personnel turnover.

 Such documentation should include
 at least:

1.

 

The original request for a  
program,

2.

 

The flow charts diagramming  
the program,

3.

 

The actual numerical pro-  
gram,

4.

 

The testing and debugging  
operations used when the

 program was first developed.
One also needs good control

 

over files and adequate back-up for

 

the files, he said.
The typical data processing staff

 
in a CPA firm, he continued, should

 have three distinct groups, a sys
tems group, a programing group,

 and the machine operators. The
 systems group will probably have

 several different projects going at
 any given time, so strict, well ob

served time controls are essential
 if chaos is to be avoided. Pro

gramers should have standard in
structions to follow, and standard

 subroutines to work with. There
 must be complete procedures for

 testing and debugging, and oper
ations should be so arranged that

 testing and debugging is always
 performed by someone other than

 the programer who created the
 program.

The machine operators should be

 
nothing more than “button push

ers,” he continued. They should be
 guided every step of the way by
 detailed instructions, with nothing

 left to the imagination.
Mr. White said that commercial

 
data processing centers are ex

tremely sensitive to the problems
 of quality control even though

 there is a feeling among many
 CPAs that they are not. He said

 that in his view the only sure path
 to good quality control in an inde

pendent data processing center is
 specialization in one particular

 area. He advised the client wishing
 to use a data center to search out

 one specializing in the particular
 type of work he wants done.

Quality control in a time shared

 
program offers special problems,

 Mr. Hawkins asserted. The num
ber of clients using the system at

 any given time can vary sharply,
 and the number of customers un

known to each other doing un
known operations frightens many

 potential clients.
So the main quality control prob


lem in time sharing is a question

 of security of the user’s files, he
 maintained. The system must be so
 designed that the computer has a
 means of recognizing the individ

ual user when he gets in touch
 with it. Each user is, of course,

 

given a number for identification

 

purposes, but Mr. Hawkins also
 recommended that he be given a

 password to use in “talking” with
 the computer.

He pointed out that the particu


lar terminal being used can be

 identified by the distant computer
 but the person who is using it can

not. A password gets past this diffi
culty and can be easily changed if

 there is any reason to think it has
 been compromised.

Guarding client files

The customer’s files should also

 

be given complete protection; if an
 outsider is given access to them it
 should be on a “Read Only” in

struction to the computer, so there
 is no danger of any unauthorized

 person’s manipulating file data.
 Files should also be duplicated at

 some location away from the com
puter, perhaps a data processing

 center, so they can be recreated
 if by any chance the tapes or discs
 at the computer are damaged.

The second session of the final

 
day was devoted to approaches 

to the auditing of EDP and was con
ducted by a panel moderated by
 W. Thomas Porter, Jr., professor

 of accounting, University of Wash
ington. Panelists were Richard

 Webb, Alexander Grant & Co.;
 Joseph D. Wesselkamper, Haskins

 & Sells; Stanley Halper, S. D. Lei
desdorf & Co.; and Geoffrey Hor
witz, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont

gomery.

A
 distinction was made at the  

start of the meeting between the
 auditing of records maintained by
 computer and a review of the com

puter system itself. This session
 was concerned only with auditing
 of records maintained by the com

puter, and all panel members had
 agreed that their discussions would

 be based on the assumption that
 the computer system producing
 the records had already been au

dited and proved valid.
Mr. Wesselkamper led off the

 

discussion with a description 
of Auditape, a set of generalized audit

 routines developed by Haskins &
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Sells. Auditape is not an overall

 

solution to the problems of audit
ing client records, he said, but it

 does meet Haskins & Sells’ pri
mary objectives for it, that it be:

1.

 

Usable by staff accountants  
with a minimum of EDP

 training,
2.

 

Usable on any computer so  
the client’s equipment could

 be used,
3.

 

Machine readable.
Auditape has a modular con

struction, Mr. Wesselkamper said,
 and each module has these char

acteristics:
1.

 

It has a routine that puts  
every record in a standard

 format.
2.

 

It has an include-exclude rou 
tine that is able to select

 only those items that the CPA
 wants to review.

3.

 

It has a mathematical routine  
to permit simple calculations

 with the records.
4.

 

It has a summarize routine to  
write summary data for each

 field used.
Auditape is now available for

 
IBM 1400 tape systems (this tape

 can also be used on IBM 360
 units), for Honeywell 200 series,
 md for the IBM 360. It is cur

rently being adapted for use with
 RCA Spectra 70 equipment.

Two other systems outlined
Mr. Webb displayed via slides

 

some of the abilities of Alexander
 Grant’s Audassist, a computer au

dit
 

program analogous to Auditape,  
which is, however, used in Alex

ander Grant data centers rather
 than on the client’s own computer.
 The auditor in the field determines

 what his audit objectives are, codes
 his instructions, and then sends
 client records and instructions to

 the data center where the actual
 audit work is performed.

Mr. Horwitz, who also used

 
slides, described Lybrand, Ross’

 Auditpak, a system written in
 COBOL that can extend, foot, se

lect, count, and match data from
 client records. Since it is written in

 COBOL, it can be used on the
 

client’s computer if he has one.
The final speaker of the session

 

was Stanley Halper, who said his
 firm uses generalized routines. He
 said that Leidesdorf feels the au

ditor’s function is to audit, that he
 should not become directly in

volved with the computer. Leides
dorf believes that the auditor
 should say what it is he wants;
 then the firm’s own technical staff

 and the client’s employees get it
 for him. His firm uses its clients’

 programs in most instances, modi
fying them to meet the auditors’

 particular needs by use of general
ized audit modules. The general
ized audit modules are themselves

 broken into small modules so the
 module will work in conjunction

 with the client’s system.

Leadership role urged

The last speaker of the morning,

 

James Kobak, of J. K. Lasser & Co.,
 brought a quick change of pace to

 the program. His talk, entitled
 “You Have Ruined My Nice, Com

fortable Happy Life and I Hate
 You All—A Rebuttal to the Rest of

 the Program by a Real Account
ant,” posed the fateful question:

“What have computers done

 
about generally accepted account

ing principles?”
In a slightly more serious vein,

 
he said that accountants were the

 most logical people to run com
puters but that they still lack EDP
 knowledge to an abysmal degree.

“It is up to you people here at

 
this computer conference to com

municate with other accountants,”
 he said. “There’s still too much

 jargon, too much mystique about
 the whole field of computers. The

 rest of the accounting profession
 wants to know about computers,

 but it’s up to the leaders in this
 field (like those at this confer

ence) to act as interpreters.”
The accounting profession has

 
been expanding faster than the

 total economy, and will continue
 to do so in the years ahead, Ralph

 Kent, Arthur Young & Company,
 and at that time president of
 the AICPA, said at the conclud



ing conference luncheon session.
Although the profession is still

 

growing at a more rapid pace than
 the gross national output, and has
 a tremendous potential for even

 further growth, Mr. Kent said, it
 does face serious problems. Per

haps the most serious of these is
 the shortage of personnel; there

 is a grossly inadequate supply of
 accounting graduates to meet re

cruitment needs.
Also, such graduates receive

 
broader-type education, as recom

mended in the Ford and Carnegie
 Foundation reports of ten years

 ago, and consequently are not 
as fully trained in technical detail

 as they have been in the past.
 While the broader-type education

 is desirable, the decrease in tech
nical training leads to an enlarged
 professional development require

ment.
Management services practices

 
by CPAs must be established on a

 fully professional basis and addi
tional standards are needed, he

 said. To date, the management ser
vices committee of the AICPA had
 issued only two formal statements

 [the third, just approved, appears
 in this issue of M/S] on the prac

tice of management services by
 CPAs. Also the existence of non

CPAs at work in the management
 services departments of CPA firms

 causes problems, perhaps requiring
 a re-examination of the proposal to

 grant associate membership to
 such personnel.

Still, with all these problems,

 
the future of the profession is

 bright, he reported. But more seg
ments of the accounting profession

 are obliged to learn to handle
 EDP problems, if they are to stay

 with the leaders in the profession.
 “Auditors can’t really meet their

 own standards today, unless they
 can work with EDP controls and
 understand them,” he said. The
 auditor must also understand what

 makes “good management sense”
 in all computer applications.

It was announced at the meeting

 

that the next conference will be
 held in San Francisco May 18-20,

 1970.
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